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Abstract 
The necessity for manufacturing equipment producers of providing Industrial Product Service Systems (IPS2) as opposed to selling sole 
products is well-known. Reasons for focusing on increased customer value are the long-term customer retention and high flexibility throughout 
the entire lifecycle. This kind of customization creates a win-win situation for both, customers and providers. 
However, the establishment of integrated development tools to design these holistic solutions is still sparse. Reasons for this are the multiple 
viewpoints, models and methods which are relevant for a holistic design. An IPS2 compromises different actors, organizations, objects and 
processes. It is required to fulfill specific customer needs which go beyond the core competences of one single provider. Furthermore, the 
business model, customer-provider networks and organizational boundary conditions have a higher influence on solution properties than they 
have in design processes for traditional products.  
In this context, specific focus must be put on early design stages. Key properties of the design solution and its architecture are determined in 
line with cooperation networks in this crucial design phase. Presently, numerous specific methods and tools are provided to support systematic 
development, yet without the possibility of using them in an integrated environment. Therefore, a method base is required which includes these 
different methods. Furthermore, this method base has to provide possibilities of connecting data models of different tools in order to create 
holistic descriptions of IPS2.
This paper describes one such method base, that of IT based Product-Service Innovation. Within this framework single developers as well as 
development teams are guided to a value oriented design process. Within this framework a concept for the integration of different
methodological IPS2 design approaches is presented. It is based on the principles of situative method engineering and enables the integrated 
method application for specific design issues in early design phases of these systems. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
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1. Introduction 
There is an increasing demand for providing customer 
individualized problem solutions in the field of machine and 
plant manufacturing. Due to competition on global markets, 
the solely focus on selling tangible goods is not sufficient 
anymore [1]. It is argued that traditional manufacturers are 
required to change their corporate philosophy from product-
centric to customer-centric thinking [2]. A promising 
approach towards customer-centric solution selling is the 
concept of industrial-product-service systems (IPS2). These 
systems focus on sustainable earnings over the whole 
lifecycle besides the selling of products [3]. The customer is 
promised a high flexibility in the case of changing 
requirements. This win-win situation leads to lasting customer 
retention.
In order to develop such a lifecycle-comprehensive, 
customer-centric solution, the early stages of the IPS2
development process - idea generation, planning and 
conceptual design - must be brought into focus. Key 
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properties of the solution, product- and service-elements and 
relations between them, are determined [3]. This requires the 
participation of various stakeholders, like suppliers, customers 
and providers. Consequently, the system boundaries of these 
processes are fuzzy. Therefore, these early activities are 
subsumed in the term of ‘fuzzy front end’ [4]. Its outcome is 
crucial for the following design processes; thus, it can be seen 
as a ‘switch stand’. For this reason, the gradual concretion 
path from an initial value exchange object to a holistic 
problem solution needs to be supported by specific methods 
[5,6]. Fig. 1 exhibits scopes of methodological support in the 
fuzzy front end. 
Fig. 1. The fuzzy front end of IPS2 design. 
However, the application of newly developed approaches 
in real industrial environments is still sparse. One reason for 
this gap between the number of theoretical research findings 
and their practical utilization is a lack of capable software 
tools which integrate methods, good practices and contextual 
classifications for an IPS2 reference process. [5] 
Many of today’s existing tools [6] which support 
application of appropriate design methods, deal only with 
certain issues of the design artifact IPS2. Consequently, these 
tools are insufficient for an exclusive use in the fuzzy front 
end. A combination of different approaches is necessary. This 
leads to the fact that an integral platform is required.  
Since an IPS2 is always an individualized problem solution 
[1], existing methods should be encapsulated by a unified 
terminology which allows the user to identify appropriate 
approaches based upon specific design problems. 
Furthermore, the combination of different methods should be 
based on such a terminology. The configuration of present 
methods which address customer specific aspects could 
benefit efficient and effective IPS2 design processes. 
The present paper examines the possibilities of building 
such an application for the well-directed application of IPS2
design methods in the fuzzy front end. The importance of the 
software-based method database is not only concerned with 
method selection, it is intrinsic in the establishment of a lean 
IPS2 design process. The introduction of metrics and the 
discovery of hidden information in a local and functional 
deployed design process presuppose an availability of specific 
IT based tools [7]. 
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 
2 examines specific issues of designing IPS2 concepts. After 
deriving requirements on an improved tool support common 
approaches for IT support in early design stages are discussed. 
Then the paper presents central features of the ‘Product-
Service-Innovator’ framework, a new integrated design 
platform. Finally, conclusive points and implications for 
future work are made. 
2. The Design Artifact IPS2
2.1. The Customer-Provider Relation and Business Models 
A difference between traditional and IPS2 design 
development projects is the lifecycle comprehensive 
corporation of provider and customer [1]. The outline of this 
jointly acting is defined in the business model [8]. This 
contract describes what kind of services is offered, how 
values at the customer’s and provider’s site are created and 
what revenue streams flow [9,10]. Due to the assumption that 
an IPS2 is an individualized problem solution, business 
models for different customers differ in certain points. As a 
consequence, the creation of a business model and the 
creation of the conceptual problem solution have to happen in 
place. For instance, the selling of a new business option like 
overall availability of a production process requires changes 
in the technological product-base which enable the capability 
of process monitoring. In this case, the business model has 
implications for the solution space. But also the extension of 
the solution space like the developments of new technologies, 
processes or competences in the provider’s network lead to 
the capability of offering new business model options. 
So, the determination of WHAT is offered can only be 
achieved by the answering the question HOW this offer can 
be realized and vice versa. Non-integrated approaches lead to 
uncertainties and risks of offering something particular 
unknown. These interdependencies are illustrated in Fig. 2. 
Fig. 2. Interdependencies between business model and solution. 
Because of these interdependencies IT tools for the support 
of the fuzzy front end have to consider both; assistance for 
strategic and operative problem solving. What is more the 
linkage between both viewpoints should be transparent to 
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2.2. The fuzzy front end’s involved stakeholders and 
viewpoints 
The consideration of this coexistence of business model 
engineering and conceptual design has implications for 
involved actors and required views on the problem solution 
[8]. Traditional design methodologies define the outcome of 
the early design stages as a principle solution which describes 
the future product’s behavior on an abstract level. Its purpose 
is the clarification of costs, feasibility etc. [11,12]. From 
system theoretical view point, this understanding can be 
transferred to IPS2. But, all actors who deliver required or 
optional input for the creation of customer specific business 
models and solutions need to be integrated. This comprises 
providers, customers, suppliers, product- and service-
engineers [2]. 
With respect to this extended network, clarification in 
terms of IPS2 concepts has to cover a broader range of 
solution features than traditional product concepts, e.g. 
lifecycle costs, flexibility or sustainability [13,14]. Thus, the 
various domain specific methods of ensuring design goals 
have to be considered. Further complicating matters, these 
design goals differ in their scope of strategic level, in their 
underlying models and in their preliminaries concerning 
involved actors. The integration of products and services 
premise that all decision makers have a common knowledge 
base. For instance, the provision of a new service process to 
specific customers requires the evaluation of lifecycle costs. 
Decisions concerning new services are made on a strategic 
management level. However, the precise forecast of lifecycle 
costs necessitates a deep understanding of the way the new 
service influences technical solutions and vice versa. These 
company-spanning interrelations can be seen in Fig. 3. 
Fig. 3. Interrelation of cross-functional and multi-disciplinary decision-
making. 
As a consequence, IT tools for the support of the fuzzy 
front end need to be understood as an instrument of 
integrating members of different departments and decision 
making processes in cross-functional teams. The better these 
kinds of integrations are supported, the more effective and 
efficient the design goals can be achieved. 
3. Conclusions for IT support in the fuzzy front end 
The hierarchical and vertical distributed organizational 
units involved in the fuzzy front end need to master an 
efficient decision making process based on a shared 
knowledge base. It is claimed that the fuzzy understanding of 
the design artifact IPS2 being caused by a multidisciplinary, 
company comprehensive development network in 
combination with specific views hinder the development of 
unified meta-model which supports reasoning for all actors. 
That is the reason why existing modeling tools only cover 
certain aspects of IPS2 design issues. Nevertheless, research 
has provided a broad portfolio of tools for numerous aspects 
[5,6,15]. The challenge of identifying an appropriate approach 
for one’s specific design problem is the variety in the 
understanding of 
x what a model has to describe (Content),
x what parts of the participating actors’ environments have to 
be regarded (Boundaries) and finally 
x what kind of reasoning should be possible (Purpose). 
Since a shared reference framework is still missing in this 
young research discipline [5], each approach aims at different
Content-Boundaries-Purpose definitions. However, it is 
believed that each approach has its own strength; each 
approach is well designed for a certain purpose and the 
creation of a unified meta-model being difficult at best. 
Therefore, rather than developing IT support based on a single 
unified meta-model, mechanisms should be provided to 
identify and deploy appropriate approaches in a 
multidisciplinary work environment. Furthermore, this 
application should rather focus on design teams, their 
competences and required activities to reach design goals than 
traditional product-data-models. So, it has to be examined 
what contributions exists to the systematical provision of 
methodological support. 
4. State of the art: Systematical Combination and 
Provision of Methods 
The idea of the systematical provision of method 
collections originates from research in engineering design. 
Especially in the European region there are a lot of 
contributions which document and categorize various 
elementary methods [11,12,16]. In the course of advances in 
information- and communication technologies newer 
approaches migrate paper based collections to web platforms 
[17,18]. These platforms support the identification of actual 
situations and provide information to specific methods. The 
CiDaD database, for instance, relates methods to activities in 
the process model provided by Lindemann et. al [19]. By a 
number of additional documents the user is informed about 
requirements, resources and outcomes of different methods. 
This database is functional in terms of providing information 
even though the deployment of tools and their application is 
not supported. An approach which includes the application of 
methods is provided by Ponn [20]. In a sequential process the 
user is guided to a method application. After analyzing the 
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situation and choosing certain design task, a specific method 
can be identified. This approach allows a more holistic 
analysis of the problem in opposition to the CiDaD database. 
However, it is only possible to assign monolithic methods to 
individual tasks or combinations of them. Since elementary 
IPS2 design methods are often encapsulated by macroscopic 
process models [3], it is necessary to analyze which approach 
support the decomposition of complex methods to building 
blocks.  
In order to fulfill the requirement of methodological 
decomposition, business informatics provides the approach of 
situative method engineering [21]. A set of methodological 
building blocks is used to configure a new holistic method 
according to specific design situations. The basic model of 
this process is offered in Figure 4. In addition, guidelines for 
the conception of new methods within this basic model are 
provided [22]. Furthermore, the extension of the method 
database and the creation underlying meta-models is 
supported by some approaches [23]. 
Fig. 4. Basic model of the situative method engineering [19]. 
This model could build the base of a reference framework 
for IT support in the fuzzy front end of IPS2. By combining 
traditional method bases with the principles of situative 
method engineering, a more efficient and effective support for 
IPS2 design processes could be available. 
5. The PSI Framework 
The proposed solution, hereinafter summarized as ‘Product 
Service Innovation Framework’ (PSIF), aims at the method 
application and combination for specific design issues in early 
IPS2 design phases. It has to integrate various methods and 
models since there is a coexistence of business model-, 
product- and service engineering. That is the reason why it is 
based on the principles of situative method engineering. It is 
claimed that the decomposition of methods into their 
components enables a more flexible design process. 
5.1. Theoretical Foundation 
As mentioned before, the fundamental idea of PSIF is the 
decomposition of IPS2 design methods into their components: 
meta-model, application information and process-information 
(see fig. 5).  
The meta-model describes the elements which are used in a 
certain method. Basically, a meta-model consists of a 
grammar-, syntax- and semantics-part. The grammar defines 
elements which are used in a model, e.g. a function. The 
syntax defines rules to link the elements. In a graph based 
modeling language, these rules can be interpreted as relations 
between elements. The semantics clarifies the meaning of 
elements and relations. By storing each meta-model in a 
centralized database, it is possible to connect meta-models of 
different methods. For instance, the term ‘function’ may be 
used in various methods. But, it is used in a certain context. If 
each method uses the same definition of ‘function’, it is 
possible to combine different methods with the same model 
content. 
Application information contains templates, knowledge 
and procedures. Each methodological approach comprises 
various modeling tools, checklists or algorithms. In order to 
minimize the implementation efforts and support 
standardization, these tools can be attributed to a combination 
of basic tool templates. The template portfolio reaches from 
simple lists to matrices and graph based modeling tools. The 
usage of these templates is explained by texts, sketches and 
process instructions. Furthermore, users can add experiences 
of former applications. With regard to a continuous process 
improvement this functionality is very important. 
Finally, the process block describes required input 
information and outcomes of a design method. This block is 
essential for creating chains of methods. The achievement of a 
design result of overriding importance, e.g. lifecycle cost 
evaluation, is usually divided into partial results. By modeling 
the relations of particular in- and outcomes of methods the 
arrangement of the design process can be optimized. 
Fig. 5. Outline of the database structure. 
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Figure 5 depicts an overview of the data structure of the 
method decomposition. Each method artifact (grammar, 
templates,...) is related to a method entity (e.g. business model 
canvas) and a unified terminology. This terminology enables 
the linking and combination of different methods since similar 
elements in different meta-models point at the same term. 
5.2. Implementation 
PSIF is based on a traditional 3-tier application because it 
is designed for multi-user access. The data-server tier is 
realized within a Microsoft SqlServer database. It is divided 
into two namespaces: the definition space and the application 
space. The definition space contains describes available 
methods, their fragments and the unified terminology in a 
relational database model. The application space is 
responsible for persistence of design content. 
The application-server tier and the client tier are realized 
within the Microsoft .Net Framework 4.5. Several business 
classes concretize the abstract database. They contain 
commands for the communication between the client and the 
database. The client is a Windows-Forms application. It 
provides the functionality for the IPS2 developer: select 
methods, combine methods according to their terminology 
and adapt method definitions. An additional administration 
module allows the extension of new and adaption of existing 
methods. 
5.3. Example
The following example demonstrates the use of multiple 
methods and the establishment of connections between them. 
Table 1 illustrates a use-case scenario. Three different 
methods should be used for different design activities. In this 
case, an initial modeling of value exchange [24] is required. 
Then, single value activities need to be concretized by 
functions in the understanding of Sadek [3]. Finally, a 
function should be realized in an event-driven-process chain 
by Scheer [25].  
Table 1. Use-case scenario for PSIF application. 
Step Design 
Task 
Design Method Linking Object 
1 Value 
Design 
e3 value modeling by 
Gordijn [24] 




IPS2 Functional modeling 






Chain by Scheer [25] 
Process Step to 
Resource,… 
It is argued that the proposed methods lend themselves 
well to certain aspects of IPS2 design. So, a detailed 
understanding of their application is not required for the 
following demonstration. 
The realization of the proposed tasks is offered in fig. 6. 
First, the user selects the value design method in order to 
model the exchange objects of two exemplary providers. After 
creating the model and attribution of model elements, a value 
activity is connected to a functional model. Finally, a function 
is related to a process design. 
Fig. 6. PSIF user interface. 
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The characteristic of this solution is the high degree of 
adaptability. The behavior of model elements can be 
controlled by database entries. This applies to attributes, 
shape presentation and possible links. So, custom 
combinations of methods depending on the design issue can 
be provided.  
6. Conclusions and Outlook 
In this paper a framework is proposed which integrates 
IPS2 design methods in one development environment. This 
environment is based on the principles of situative method 
engineering which originates in the field of business 
informatics. The methods are decomposed into their 
components and stored in a relational database. Then, 
statements about the relationship between methods or their 
components are made. This enables the creation of tool based 
design process. Common tools for traditional product design 
use a centralized product data model for an integrated design. 
But presently, the variety of IPS2 design issues hinders the 
development of a generic model. Furthermore, a tool which 
focuses design activities to reach certain goals instead of 
product data models could disclose more information about 
the establishment of metrics. By coupling experiences of 
method usage to the method itself, forecasting could be 
possible: How long would it take to reach a design goal? 
What are our experiences with this method? - This could be a 
first step towards an agile IPS2 development process. 
The implementation of this prototype is ongoing. There are 
a lot of methods which need to be migrated to this platform. 
The results will be presented in the context of the subproject 
A3 of the collaborative research center DFG/SFB Transregio 
29 [26]. 
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